Festival of Britain, 1951
Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II
England Beats W. Germany in World Cup
Coventry Ruins, 1945
Austerity Britain, Long Lines for Everything
Bread Rationing Protest
Dockers Strike, 1945
British Housewives League Protest
Aussies Pound Brits in Cricket, 1945
Austerity Olympics: Athletes Do Own Laundry
Attlee Victory 1945
Ernest Bevin
Churchill Campaigning, 1945
Winter of 1946/47 in Britain
Sir Stafford Cripps
Marshall Plan Aid to Britain
Austerity Britain Pre-Fab Housing
Council Estate
Aneurian ("Nye") Bevan
British National Health Service 1946
Partition of India Violence
Ghandi Assassination
Bombed King David Hotel, July 1946
“Exodus” Refugee Ship 1947
The Creation of Israel as a Jewish State

- Zionist Movements 1890 – 1948
  - In 1917, Balfour Declaration
- After World War II, Palestine was still controlled by Great Britain.
- In 1947, the United Nations Partition Palestine.
- In 1948, the British withdrew from Palestine and the Jews proclaimed the area the independent state of Israel.
- Arab countries surrounding Israel launched the first of several attacks on Israel but were defeated with Western help.
- In 1948 the conflict resulted in the large numbers of Palestinians refugees
- Arab and Israeli both felt very embittered by each other and conflicts will continue for years to come.
TRUMAN ACTS TO SAVE NATIONS FROM RED RULE; ASKS 400 MILLION TO AID GREECE AND TURKEY; CONGRESS FIGHT LIKELY BUT APPROVAL IS SEEN

DEWEY TO REQUEST $135,000,000 MORE TO AID CITY HOUSING

O'Dwyer, by Agreement, Drops Further Bid for Money in '47, Insures Planned Projects

REALTY TAX TO BE $2.50 A 1,000

Due, Says Mayor, to Jump Bridges With Attaboy Accord on Finance Bills

By LLOYD EKAN

WASHINGTON, March 12—Mayor F. P. D. Dewey today at a conference in the Council chambers with the Finance Committee, said that the city's tax bill should be increased by $125,000 to meet the needs of the city. The city's budget for the fiscal year ending June 30 was $12,000,000, and Dewey said that the new city would be able to meet its expenses with the increased budget.

The Mayor's statement was in response to a request for information from the members of the Finance Committee, who were considering the city's budget for the fiscal year ending June 30. Dewey said that the city's financial situation was improving, and that the city would be able to meet its expenses with the increased budget.

The city's budget for the fiscal year ending June 30 was $12,000,000, and Dewey said that the new city would be able to meet its expenses with the increased budget. The city's budget for the fiscal year ending June 30 was $12,000,000, and Dewey said that the new city would be able to meet its expenses with the increased budget.
Establishment of NATO, April 1949
Churchill with Young Queen Elizabeth II
Anthony Eden and Lady Eden, 1955
Suez Crisis Operations

(Description of map and key points)
Nasser Cheered for Suez “Victory”
Flemming’s “Goldeneye” in Jamaica
Mau Mau Suspects in Nairobi
Harold Macmillan “Winds of Change” Speech
Trafalgar Square Race Riot, 1962
Enoch Powell, “Rivers of Blood” Speech

As I look ahead, I am filled with foreboding; like the Roman, I seem to see the River Tiber foaming with much blood.

Enoch Powell
Eric Clapton, “Keep Britain White”

‘GET THE WOGS OUT.
GET THE COONS OUT.
KEEP BRITAIN WHITE.
I USED TO BE INTO
DOPE; NOW I’M INTO
RACISM. IT’S MUCH
HEAVIER, MAN’

Erric Clapton
Macmillan Tiptoes toward Common Market
Profumo Affair – Christine Keeler
Kim Philby in Moscow
Beatles with their MBE’s
The Beatles Off To America
Early Stones